
Cucina aperto
Alfresco Kitchen





Whether you’re looking for a holiday getaway in your backyard or an entertainer’s dream area, the Cucina Aperto 
Alfresco Kitchen range will make it happen.

Take advantage of the great options including a beverage fridge, sink and tap, range hood and a variety of cabinet options. 
We make sure you can have all the creature comforts brought outdoors with you.

Designed and manufactured from hard wearing materials that are impervious to water ensure your Cucina Aperto 
Kitchen will still be looking good even after many years of cooking and entertaining. 

With six door colours and three stone colours to choose from your Cucina Aperto Alfresco Kitchen can make a 
statement or sit unassumingly within your alfresco area.

From morning to night, a family dinner or large gathering the Cucina Aperto Alfresco kitchen is ready for it all.

CUCINA APERTO



COLOUR RANGE
COMPACT LAMINATE DOOR AND DRAWER FRONT COLOUR RANGE

* Kickboards are supplied in Brushed Metal only.

VINTAGE WHITE CHESTNUTCLOUD

GREYWOOD BRUSHED METAL MIDNIGHT



GRANITE BENCH TOPS AND SLAB ENDS

NATURAL QUARTZ BENCH TOPS AND SLAB ENDS

BENCHTOP COLOUR RANGE

*  Colours may vary to actual product due to the printing process. 
Always check a physical sample before ordering.

BLACK PEARL

ENGLISH GREY

STEEL GREY



CA 1

CONFIGURATIONS

CA 3

CA 2

CA 4

6 Burner configuration = 2502 mm wide

6 Burner configuration = 3138 mm wide

Above configurations and dimensions are based on the 3 door barbeque cabinet (1144mm) to suit the 6 burner barbeque.
When using the 2 door barbeque cabinet (860mm) to suit the 4 burner barbecue, deduct 284mm from the overall installed width.
Example: CA1 2502mm - 284mm = 2218mm

6 Burner configuration = 3138 mm wide

6 Burner configuration = 3774 mm wide
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CA 1 
VINTAGE WHITE LAMINATE

2 Door cabinet, 3 Door BBQ cabinet,  
2 Door gas bottle cabinet.



CA 2 
CHESTNUT LAMINATE

2 Door cabinet, 2 Door gas bottle cabinet,  
3 Door BBQ cabinet & 3 Drawer cabinet



CA 3 
CLOUD LAMINATE
3 Drawer cabinet, 3 Door BBQ cabinet,  
2 Door gas bottle cabinet & Fridge cabinet



CA 4 
MIDNIGHT LAMINATE

2 Door cabinet, 3 Drawer cabinet, 3 Door BBQ 
cabinet, 2 Door gas bottle cabinet & Fridge cabinet



CA 4 
GREYWOOD LAMINATE
2 Door cabinet, 3 Drawer cabinet, 3 Door BBQ 
cabinet, 2 Door gas bottle cabinet & Fridge cabinet



CA 1
BRUSHED METAL LAMINATE
2 Door cabinet, 3 Door cabinet & 
2 Door gas bottle cabinet



 > Features:  6 Burners + 1 Rear Infrared burner 
Gas Type: LPG / Propane, Natural gas 
conversion kit supplied with product. 
2x 290 mm Stainless Steel grill plates,  
1x 350 mm Solid cast plate 
Warming rack 
Internal 12V lights 
White LED knob lights 
Barbeque Cover 
Thermostat in double skin hood 
Self supporting or bracket mount

 > Material:  Stainless Steel 304
 > Dimensions (mm):  1100 x 581 x 542 (W x D x H)

6 BURNER BARBEQUE
 > Features:  4 Burners  

Gas Type: LPG / Propane, Natural gas 
conversion kit supplied with product. 
1x 290 mm Stainless Steel grill plates,  
1x 350 mm Solid cast plate 
Warming rack 
Internal 12V lights 
White LED knob lights 
Barbeque Cover 
Thermostat in double skin hood 
Self supporting or bracket mount

 > Material:  Stainless Steel 304
 > Dimensions (mm): 800 x 581 x 542 (W x D x H)

4 BURNER BARBEQUE



SQUARELINE SINK
 > Features:  12 mm Internal radius 

Single bowl 
Round plug in waste with strainer

 > Dimensions (mm): 440 x 380 x 200 (W x D x H)
 > Material: 18/10 Stainless steel brushed finish
 > Mounting: Lay on

MIXER TAP,
GOOSENECK WITH PULL OUT VEGGIE SPRAY

 > Material:  Stainless Steel

CLEANING AGENT
 > Features:   Base mounted, under sink pull 

out unit. All plastic elements are 
detachable for easy cleaning and 
are dishwasher safe.  
One piece base with streamlined  
wire surround. Single bowl.

 > Material:  Steel frame and runner, steel and 
plastic modular elements.

 > Finish:  Grey powder-coated frame, runner 
and modular elements, grey 
modular elements.

 > Dimensions (mm):  298 x 480 x 480 (W x D x H)
 > Load 
Capacity (kg): 12

 > Extension 
length (mm): 440



TANDEM 30,
2 X 15 LITRE CAPACITY

 > Material:  Bin holder mounting 
components and runners: steel 
Lid and pails: Plastic

 > For carcase width: 300 mm
 > Colour:  Grey plastic-coated frame, 

dark grey plastic pails and lid
 > Features:  Designed to be withdrawn 

from the cabinet whilst the lid 
lifts and remains in the cabinet  
The frame incorporates its 
own runners and is secured to 
the carcase base

BOX CANOPY RANGEHOOD,
120CM OUTDOORS

 > Material:  Stainless Steel 304
 > Features:  Airflow 2000 m3/hr 

6 rotatable LED lights 
3 speed push button control 
8 dishwasher safe baffle filters

BEVERAGE FRIDGE,
60CM OUTDOORS

 > Material:  Stainless Steel 304 with glass
 > Features:  Triple glazed heated glass 

door to prevent condensation. 
Single Zone, 118L capacity 
IPX4 Outdoor rating 
Internal LED strip lighting 
Electronic controls 
Tempurature range 0-10°C 
Tropical rated: Ambient temp 
up to 43°C



WARRANTYPLANNING AND INSTALLATION
When planning your Alfresco Kitchen the following points need to be considered. Cucina Aperto Alfresco Kitchen cabinets, doors, drawer 

fronts, rails, stone tops + stone components and 
hardware comes with a 10 year warranty. See separate 
warranty sheet for inclusions and exclusions.

Barbeque, Beverage Fridge and Box Canopy Rangehood 
come with a 2 year manufacturers warranty.

 > The positioning of the Alfresco Kitchen must be 
undercover. Avoid, direct sunlight and weather. The 
materials used are resistant to weather but prolonged 
exposure to the weather will cause permanent 
damage.

 > Our Alfresco Kitchen has compact laminate door and 
drawer fronts, stone tops and stone slab ends so if 
the Alfresco Kitchen will be installed on an elevated 
deck or balcony the integrity and load capacity of the 
structure is paramount. For example the Barbeque 
Cabinet with a 6 Burner Barbeque is approximately 
300 Kg per M2. Engage a Qualified Trades person 
or Engineer to ensure the structure can support this 
additional weight.

 > If the Alfresco Kitchen will backing onto a wall the wall 
material must be non-combustible, i.e. Cement Sheet 
(Blue board), Masonry/Brick….

 >   Plan any outdoor power outlets and have installed 
prior to your Alfresco Kitchen Installation, particularly 
if a Beverage Fridge or Outdoor Canopy will be 
installed, or your Barbeque Rotisserie comes with a 
240 volt motor.

 > When it comes to the actual Alfresco Kitchen the 
starting point is the 3 Door Barbeque Cabinet which 
requires a Gas Bottle Cabinet located next to this 
either left or right side. Please note the maximum 
number of cabinets either left or right side of the 
Barbeque Cabinet is 3, as the longest stone top is 
1951mm which covers 3 cabinets. Any additional 
cabinets in the run will show joins between the stone 
tops that would require sealing with appropriate 
silicone.

 > The Barbeque Cabinet area for a Barbeque is a 
specific size which is detailed in this brochure. When 
selecting your barbeque, check the specifications 
in particular the depth required when the barbeque 
hood is open to ensure the barbeque fits. Most 
barbeques are either self-supporting via feet and / 
or mounting brackets that are fitted to the barbeque 
sides and sit on the stone top. Either option needs to 
be checked so the barbeque when installed is stable 
and the feet or mounting brackets are within the 
stone front edge.

All brands and logos/images accompanied by ® or ™ are trade marks of Stratco (Australia) Pty Limited.   ® Copyright May 2019

« SCAN THIS QR CODE TO FIND A STRATCO NEAR YOU

1300 155 155
stratco.com.au


